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2. Executive Summary

The Waialua Complex Schools 21st Century Community Learning Center (21st CCLC) in partnership 
with After-School All-Stars Hawai‘i provided out-of-school academic, enrichment and athletic 
opportunities to help close the achievement gap, engage families, and prepare students for college and 
careers. The Waialua Complex Schools and ASAS Hawai‘i proposed to provide 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers to serve in 3 public and 1 private school; St. Michael School, Waialua 
High & Intermediate School, Haleiwa Elementary School, and Waialua Elementary School in the Waialua
Complex, Hawaii Central District. Through the Waialua 21st CCLC, regular program participants 
demonstrated achievement in the following: 1) academic improvement in reading/language arts and 
math; 2) positive behavioral changes; and 3) improved attendance. Students benefited from access to 
service learning projects and excursions to cultural and environmental sites, and sports and enrichment
activities to support their social and non-cognitive development. Parents and family members were 
provided with increased opportunities for engagement with the school community through ongoing 
activities and learning workshops. Students and communities had access to summer programs in 
Summer 2019, as requested by Waialua Elementary, St. Michael, and Waialua High & Intermediate. 
However, during this 2018-19 SY period, program implementation began in the Fall 2018 when the initial 
grant funding was awarded. Therefore, no summer component is included for Year 1 of our Waialua 
Complex 21stCCLC Evaluation report for Summer 2018\. The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC data 
collection plan used quantitative and qualitative data sources to monitor program objectives as they 
related to the objectives of the federal 21st CCLC program. No external evaluator was contracted to 
assess the Waialua Complex 21st CCLC schools as directed by the HIDOE CEO (now CEB) Office. The 
Project Director and ASAS Hawai’i evaluated aspects of the program’s performance: process 
evaluation, outcome evaluation and program effectiveness. The process evaluation determined if 
project services were implemented on time, identified any barriers encountered and the resolution, and 
determined what staff and partners believed worked well, while identifying any areas that could improve 
programming. The Project Director and ASAS Hawai’i used program data and conducted interviews with
school administrators, teachers and program staff.The outcome evaluation addressed the program 
objectives, which tied directly to 21st CCLC objectives, as outlined in the performance indicator chart. 
In addition to monitoring participant attendance, behavioral and academic indicators, the Project 
Director and ASAS Hawai’i ensured as much as possible that the program met guidelines for program 
content, community partners, family
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 engagement, program hours and service to high-need populations. Additionally, the Project Director 
and ASAS Hawai‘i monitored program effectiveness. Data included: the number of regular attendees 
(30 days or more), total number of student participants, number of family participants and number of 
community partners. ASAS Hawai‘i conducted a survey for participants (students and family members) 
quarterly and summer (5 times a year) that included a rating scale on satisfaction with the variety of 
services offered, the usefulness of the services, perceptions of safety at the site, and open-ended 
questions where participants can add comments and recommendations.According to the Waialua 
Complex Data & Design Story Report:For all participating 21st CCLC students,1. 40.41% of the student 
population of the Waialua Complex Schools were participating 21stCCLC students (579 students) 
which was well in range of the target of 25-50% range. Enrollment by race were indicative of the overall 
diversity of the Waialua Complex Schools. The majority of the students were of Hispanic/Latino, Native
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, White and Two or More Races. Average daily attendance was 96.13%.For 
21st CCLC students who participated in 30 days or more, 2. The percent of students who were absent 
greater than the 8.5% (benchmark) of the elapsed school year was significantly lower for students at 
7% vs. non-participants at 20%.3. Not a single 21st CCLC student had a behavioral referral (Class A, B, 
C and D Offenses) during the entire 2018-19 SY.4. ELA Academic Achievement of Students who met or 
exceeded proficiency was at 69%, greater than 60% of non-participating students.5. Math Academic 
Achievement of Students who met or exceeded proficiency was at 73%, greater than 51% of non-
participating students.6. Science Academic Achievement of Students who met or exceeded proficiency 
was at 49%, greater than 24% of non-participating students.Student engagement with respect to Chronic
Absences and Behavior Referrals are significantly reduced when students participate regularly (30 days 
or more) in the Waialua Complex 21st CCLC program(s). Academic achievement in all areas of ELA, 
Math and Science have a higher % of students who meet or exceed proficiency vs. non-
participants.Based on the evaluation results and despite the challenges of program implementation of 
trying to start in late Fall 2018 for some of the programs and sites, the overall no. of students who 
participated and were served in the 21st CCLC Waialua Complex was an impressive 579 students, and 
in only 3 of the 4 Centers that participated during Year 1\. The Center’s initial goal was to service 
between 25-50% of the regular student population with a range of 362-724 students. The 
recommendation based on the data results and the advisory meetings suggest that the focus for Year 2 
of the grant should be to ensure program success by continuing current program offerings to ensure 
continuity of participating students in subsequent years, and to offer summer programs to help 
students with academic retention, additional supplemental opportunities, and to provide transition to 
Waialua High & Intermediate School. The Output Data Report and Story substantiates that the overall 
program impact is positively significant in helping participating students attend and increase 
achievement in school.

3. Program Desciption

3.A Program Description
The organization lead for the 21st CCLC – Waialua Complex is Mr. Glenn Lee, Waialua High & 
Intermediate School and in partnership with After-School All-Star Hawaii (ASAS HI). Mr. Glenn Lee 
currently serves as the Lead Administrative Applicant/Project Director and Ms. Paula Fitzell currently 
serves as the President and CEO of ASAS HI. Grant Year: 1, 2018-19 School Year, Fall 2018 – Spring 
2019.The Waialua Complex Schools strive to meet the needs of students with multiple barriers to 
success in academics. Waialua is a former sugar mill town. The area experiences a high proportion of 
families living below the poverty level with 11.7% of the population and 8.9% of families below the 
poverty line. The percent of families with children that live in poverty for the area is 15%, while the state 
percent is 11.2%. Out of the total population, 15.0% of those under the age of 18 and 9.0% of those 65 
and older are living below the poverty level.The percentage of families with children headed by a single 
mother in the area is 19.8% whereas the state average is only 18.3%. The median household income for 
the area is $48,051 compared to the state average of $49,820\. The percentage of households in the 
school area with public assistance income is 9.2%. The percentage for the state is 7.6%. The percent of
students eligible for free/reduced lunch is 45%.According to the most recent U.S. Census results, 
23.18% of residents in the school area have less than a high school education
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 compared to 11.4% in the state of Hawaii. Only 9.72% of residents in the school area are college 
graduates with a bachelor’s degree compared to 19.62% in the state. Only 18.21% have some college 
compared to 21.08% in the state of Hawai’i. Unemployment in the area is 7.4%.We need to provide our 
students with supplemental engaging and authentic learning opportunities. First, the low academic 
achievement of our students fosters a lack of public confidence in the ability of our schools to meet 
student needs. For example, from the most recent student profile data that contains parent survey 
results, the Fall 2017 School Quality Survey Report (SQS), indicates that only 65.7% of the parents at 
Waialua High & Intermediate School (WHIS) expressed satisfaction with the school, while 86.2% of 
Waialua Elementary School (WES) parents expressed satisfaction and 95.0% of Haleiwa Elementary 
School (HES) parents expressed satisfaction. Across the three school sites, an average of 51% qualify 
for free or reduced school lunch. In addition to socio-economic challenges, some students in the 
schools have physical disabilities and/or learning disabilities. The Waialua Complex Schools offered 
A+ and Robotics at the middle/high school level prior to the grant. Other afterschool programming has 
occurred informally, piecemeal over the years by private donors or sponsorship by educational groups. 
The A+ program has been ongoing for quite some time at the elementary schools, whose primary 
purpose is to provide a safe place for students during afterschool hours. The Robotics program at the 
middle school started in 2010 and the high school program in 1999.

3.D Programming

Describe activities offered during summer 2018. 
The 21st Century Community Learning Center - Waialua Complex did not offer activities during the 
Summer 2018 Period. Year 1 of our Grant started in the Fall 2018 period.

Describe activities offered during school year 2018-19. 
At Haleiwa Elementary School, they offered 3 different distinct programs: A Robotics/STEM program, a 
Monday Funday program where students could choose from a variety of fun activities to participate in, 
and Tuesday/Thursday enrichment and tutoring.Monday Funday offered activities to promote healthy 
living and creativity for all interested students. Examples of classes are Coding, Drumming, Garden 
Club, Hula, Board Games, Ukulele, etc. A total of 17 classes were offered!The Tuesday/Thursday 
Enrichment program was aimed at helping all participating students to acquire the necessary skills to 
do well in school and beyond. Students were also able to receive homework assistance or work on 
projects as an extension of their Monday Funday class.At Waialua Elementary School, several teachers 
offered academic tutoring and enrichment activities for students such as Photography, Technology, 
Basketball, Media, and Study Hall.At Waialua High & Intermediate School, there were many 
opportunities for students in ALL grades 7-12 to participate in. In the high school, tutoring 3 days a 
week were offered to students who needed help with their homework in ELA/Math; specific areas that 
teachers prescribed for students based on their classroom test scores, other assessments, and 
grades. The amount of students who attended varied or changed since it was highly dependent on 
whether students needed additional help afterschool or not.FIRST and VEX Robotics was also offered 
from grades 7-12 afterschool weekdays and certain weekends and breaks depending on when 
competitions are held, outreach events are scheduled, and other STEM-related activities. Students can 
put in as much as 200 hours in 1 month depending on the type of Robotics program they participate in, 
their roles in the program and the time of the year with respect to competitions. The program runs with 
a lot of volunteer and mentorship support since the school itself does not have any full-time 
Robotics/STEM teacher, despite having a program since 1999\. Students that participated work in a 
hands-on Project-Based Learning (PBL) setting building and programming robots for competition. They 
also receive hands-on training on the use of basic hand tools and highly industrial equipment and could 
use the equipment to work on other school-related and partnership projects that the program 
offers.Band and Lion Dance was offered to students in both middle and high school. Because of the 
varying levels of the student’s abilities, the programs for middle school were mostly on different days 
than from the high school during weekdays. Lion Dance was offered only on Fridays after the Band 
meetings done earlier in the afterschool time period. Both programs participated in Concerts, Tours,
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 and other Performances outside of school on weekends and during the school breaks.Our after-School 
All-Stars Hawaii (ASAS HI) partner offered an array of programs and opportunities for our middle 
school students. This included Sports, Cooking, Arts & Crafts, Field Trips, and other team building and 
fun activities. In partnership with ASAS HI, we also offered quarterly Parent Engagement Nights, 
quarterly Hoike Nights, and other Open House events, which were program specific throughout the 
school year. Students from the Elementary Schools (other sites in 21st CCLC) are invited to attend our 
quarterly and parent night events.Although we have worked to plan STEM activities and tutoring with St.
Michael School, they elected not to participate until Summer 2019.

Describe activities offered during summer 2019. 
St. Michael School offered a summer program in Math and ELA. Classes ran weekdays for ½ day in 
June 2019. Waialua Elementary School offered Academic Tutoring in ELA as their summer 2019 
program in June 2019. A total of 16 teachers offered ELA classes based on the student’s grade and 
levels, schoolwide weekdays, ½ day each day. Waialua High & Intermediate School offered for the 1st 
time ever in over 20+ years, a summer program for students. In partnership with ASAS HI, a summer 
transition program was offered for incoming 7th grade students in addition to current middle school 
students. The summer transition program offered an array of academic and enrichment activities such 
as STEM, building and contruction, Flag Football, Volleyball, Karaoke, Gardening, CAD, Cooking, Band 
and Robotics. The program ran weekdays in June 2019. ASAS HI also provided our students a CampUs 
program in partnership with the University of Hawaii @ Manoa. The purpose was to provide the basics 
of middle to high school transition. The purpose is to address the severe crisis of high school 
dropouts in America each year. This program ran in July 2019. The High School offered FIRST and VEX 
Robotics on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Students that participated work in a hands-on Project-Based 
Learning (PBL) setting building and programming robots for competition. They also receive hands-on 
training on the use of basic hand tools and highly industrial equipment and could use the equipment to 
work on other school-related and partnership projects that the program offers which included 
prototyping. The Robotics program ran in June and July 2019.

3.E Characteristics of Program Materials and Resources

3.E.1 Program Materials
The Robotics programs at all of the sites, uses the VEX curriculum, materials and resources to build 
and program robots. The FIRST Robotics program used an industrial shop with an array of tooling and 
equipment. The program used computers and workstations to design, simulate and program robots. 3D 
printers were also used to prototype functions and create parts for the FIRST robots. Graphic 
technology was used in all of the programs to provide both Digital Media and printing needed for 
projects done in the STEM and enrichment programs. Industrial, woodworking, metal, and printing 
equipment and tooling supplies were needed to support this highly technical program. Examples 
include drill presses, tool housing, printers, camera equipment, laptops, lathe, and hand tools. 
Consumable examples include fasteners, ink, nuts/bolts, aluminum, polycarbonate, and electrical 
supplies.ISTE resources and curriculum books were purchased to provide training, insight and 
knowledge to help supportthe STEM, Robotics and Technology needs of the programs.The enrichment 
programs such as Arts & Crafts, Cooking and Sports all utilized resources and tool supplies needed to 
conduct those classes. In some cases, equipment was necessary to support these enrichment 
programs.

3.E.2 Resources
Resources The 21st CCLC funding was the primary source of funding for our planned afterschool 
program activities at each of the 4 schools: Waialua High & Intermediate, St. Michael School, Haleiwa 
Elementary School, and Waialua Elementary School. The planned budget covered key personnel cost 
such as a Project Director, Site Coordinator, Teachers, Instructors, and Tutors. However, the successes
of the program offerings also depended heavily on the physical facilities, in-kind personnel (volunteers), 
and community partnerships for other resources/funding. ASAS HI currently has 10 in-kind volunteers
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 from the community comprised of mostly parents, friends and colleagues of other regular ASAS HI 
sites. The Middle and High School Robotics program partners with 22 different mentors (many of which
are alumni) in providing mentorship, training, and teaching of classes. Peer mentorship of older, more 
experienced students also help newer, younger students in our lower level robotics programs in Middle 
School and our feeder site elementary schools. The Middle and High School Robotics programs also 
partner with many businesses, foundations, and community members where they provide financial 
support in helping students attend Robotics competitions, cover registration fees, and other in-kind 
support such as equipment, supplies and software. The Waialua High & Intermediate Program works 
has 4 different building facilities which operates solely for its STEM and Robotics learning activities. 
ASAS HI has a dedicated building center used solely for their office space, classroom spaces for 
activities other than Robotics, Band, Lion Dance, and Middle School Sports. The current WHIS Principal 
supports the 21st CCLC and ASAS HI programs and activities by ensuring there is adequate and 
comfortable space and resources necessary to implement its programs. At all of the elementary feeder 
schools, classroom space is used to offer ALL of the afterschool programs at each of the respective 
schools. Outside playground or open spaces, and the cafeteria is available for the outdoor enrichment 
activities such as sports or team building. Competitions are held at various locations of participating 
schools and venues associated with the activity such as Robotics. The community partnerships also 
include higher education such as the University of Hawaii for the summer bridge program.

3.F. Staff and Others Involved in the Program
At Haleiwa School, school day teachers were hired to teach the Monday Funday, Afterschool 
Enrichment Classes, and Robotics.At Waialua Elementary School, school day teachers were hired to 
teach the afterschool programs offered.At Waialua High & Intermediate School, through our partnership 
with ASAS HI, a site coordinator, instructors, parents and other volunteers were utilized to help 
implement and run programs. An ASAS HI regional coordinator also assists in the planning and 
implementation of ASAS HI programs at the Middle School.At St. Michael School, teachers were hired 
to teach the Math and ELA classes.A Waialua Complex Project Director (also serving as lead 
administrator and evaluator) and ASAS HI President and CEO administer and facilitate the 21st CCLC 
program goals and objectives, the budget, and purchasing. Purchasing is also done with the help of the 
site coordinator and WHIS school SASA, PCNC and account clerk.School level Principles and the 
SASA’s from the respective schools provide support with respect to site implementation of programs, 
the budget, and purchasing needs.Based on the original planned personnel, it provided the key 
personnel and roles needed to implement the programs at each site. Throughout the course of the year,
the amount of personnel changed or varied depending on the amount needed for a specific program, 
learning activity and/or events.Waialua Complex 21st CCLC Personnel Plan:School: Haleiwa 
Elementary School Description of Support:2 Part-time Teachers Paid by Waialua Complex budgetRate: 
$22.43/hrAverage hours/wk: 637 weeks ($5500/person and includes 5-week summer program) Name of 
Program (2018-19 SY only): Personnel:· Tutoring/Enrichment Programs 6 Total hours/week – up to 6 
different teachers· Robotics/STEM 6 Total hours/week – Mr. Jared Haiolao Supplies $2,000.00 total 
School: Waialua Elementary School Description of Support:2 Part-time Teachers Paid by Waialua 
Complex budgetRate: $22.43/hrAverage hours/wk: 637 weeks ($5500/person and includes 5-week 
summer program) Name of Program (2018-19 SY only): Personnel:· Study Hall/Tutoring 6 Total 
hours/week – up to 6 different teachers· STEM/Enrichment Programs 6 Total hours/week – up to 6 
different teachers o Photography/Graphics Lori McKeown 3 DSLR Camera Kits o Enrichment Dani 
Tokuda 5 iPads§ Equipment $4,000.00 total School: St. Michael School Description of Support:1 Part-
time Teacher Paid by Waialua Complex budgetRate: $22.43/hrAverage hours/wk: 637 weeks 
($5500/person and includes 5-week summer program) Name of Program (2018-19 SY only): Personnel:· 
Tutoring from 3rd party provider $5,500 total· Robotics/STEM 6 Total hours/week – 1-2 teacherso 
Supplies and Equipment $2,000.00 total School: Waialua Intermediate SchoolDescription of 
Support:Project Director Paid by AfterSchool All Star Budget COO Paid by AfterSchool All Star Budget 
Site Coordinator Paid by AfterSchool All Star Budget 2 Program Leaders Paid by AfterSchool All Star 
Budget Rate: $13/hr; 37 weeks/year 18 hrs/weekName of Program (2018-19 SY only):· Enrichment 
Activities TBD 5 Part-time Teachers and non-Teachers Paid by 21st CCLC Or AfterSchool All Star 
Budget Or UPLINKRate: PTT Teacher and non-Teacher Average hours/wk: 637 weeks ($5500/person
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 and includes 5-week summer program) Name of Program (2018-19 SY only): Personnel:Tutoring 6 total 
hours/week M, Tues, Thurs 2:45-3:45pm Mr. Steven Aquino-Johnson (PTT teacher paid by 21st CCLC) 
Mr. Elijah Phillips (PTT paid by 21st CCLC) 6 Total hours/week – 3 teachers, 2 each day· Band/Lion 
Dance 5 hours/week Mr. Ian Cablay (paid by ASAS HI PTT teacher)Tues 2:30-4:30pm Middle School 
Band Mr. Wilbur Shansey (paid by ASAS HI PTT non-teacher)Friday 5:00-8:00pm Lion Dance Ms. Kristina 
Domingo (paid by ASAS HI PTT non-teacher)5 Total hours/week – 3 teachers each day · Teen Center 
Ms. Nicole Holdren (paid by UPLINK PTT non-teacher)M, Tues, Thurs 2:30-4:30pm Ms. Ursula Lapa 
(paid by UPLINK PTT non-teacher) Mr. John Borales (Paid by YMCA)6 Total hours/week – 2 teachers 
each day · Robotics – VEX IQ Ms. Sabina O’Neil (paid by ASAS HI PTT teacher)Tues and Thurs 2:30-
5:30pm 6 Total hours/week – 1 teacher each day 5 Part-time non-Teachers (STEM Robotics Mentors) 
Paid by 21st CCLC GrantRate: PTT non-TeacherHours up to $2000/personAverage hours/wk for 8 
weeks : 12 hoursCody Smith, Malcolm Menor, Jefferson Bruno, Joseph Gudoy, Lynette Hirota (6 
hrs/wk), Floyd Matsumoto (6 hrs/wk)Melvin Matsunaga-$5500Sean Lunasco-$5500Total Cost: $21,000 
10 Part-time Coaches (Teachers and non-Teachers) Paid by REACH GrantName of Sports Program 
(2018-19 SY only): Personnel*:Each program will run M, Tues, Thurs, Fri 2:45-4:45pm1. Basketball-Boys 
2nd Quarter $1000 each person (to provide tutoring)Richard Spellman 7th, Eduard Delamarter 8th (Paid 
by REACH PTT teachers)2. Basketball-Girls 2nd Quarter $1,000 each person (to provide tutoring) George
Ferris (Paid by REACH PTT non-teacher)3. Volleyball-Boys and Girls 1st Quarter $1,000 each person (to 
provide tutoring)Melvin Medrano (Paid by REACH PTT non-teacher)4. Cross Country-Boys and Girls 1st 
Quarter $500 each person (No tutoring provided)Lori Avilla-Rosa (Paid by REACH PTT non-teacher)5. 
Track-Boys and Girls 4th Quarter $1,000 each person (to provide tutoring)John Rosa or Steven Aquino-
Johnson (Paid by REACH PTT non-teacher or teacher)6. Soccer-Boys 3rd Quarter $1,000 each person 
(to provide tutoring)Matthew “Kamaki” Lacar Paid by REACH PTT non teacher)7. Soccer-Girls 3rd 
Quarter $1,000 each person (to provide tutoring)Moana Bjur (Paid by REACH PTT non teacher) 
*Personnel from each program will provide afterschool study hall/tutoring for each of the 
enrichment/academic afterschool activities. ASAS Hawaii will collect all Waialua Intermediate program
participants attendance/data needed and provide reporting to State CEO Office via Site Coordinator for 
all middle school after-school program enrichment and academic activities. In addition, they will 
provide reporting on all partner schools (i.e. St. Michael, Waialua Elementary, Haleiwa Elementary, 
Waialua High School) based on data provided by partner schools.

3.G Partnership Data

Partnership Description
After-School All-Stars Hawai‘i (ASAS HI) provided after-school and summer programs that kept our 
middle school students safe and helped them achieve in school and in life. They provided structured 
after-school programming which included academics, enrichment and health/fitness activities, 
targeting our middle school students. They offered a comprehensive curriculum. In addition to 
academic support, students were introduced to high school transition, service learning, career 
exploration and sports-based youth development initiatives. The key success factor is that their 
program operated at our school site, with a full-time staff member and other instructional leaders and 
volunteers located in their own dedicated building and classroom spaces. This enabled program staff 
members to get to know our students and parents, while working closely with the Project Director and 
WHIS faculty and administration. ASAS Hawai‘i staff members have familiarity and experience with the 
diverse population of Hawai‘i and a passion for working with low-income and at-risk youth. This helped 
tremendously as they developed bonds and relationships with our students, especially those that 
needed it the most. With the assistance of ASAS HI, a “Camp US” summer transition partnership for 
middle to high school students was established in Summer 2019. Partnerships established in the 
Robotics Program which includes 22 mentors and many businesses that provide monetary support, 
helped to provide authentic STEM and Robotics hands-on learing experiences and opportunities for 
students to compete in competitions locally, Statewide, Nationally, and Internationally. Partnerships 
between WHIS and the feeder schools were established in STEM and Robotics. The elementary 
schools successfully were able to get hands-on training and mentorship from WHIS students, mentors
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 and teachers throughout the school year regularly and at local competitions. Below is a list of our 
partnering STEM mentors: All participants below are currently active members of the Waialua STEM 
Learning Center. Asterisk-Former Waialua Program Student-Alumni · Glenn Lee Program Coordinator, 
All Areas · Victoria Pescaia Lead Teacher, Digital Media, Design Technology/Web Page/Graphics · 
Sabina O’Neil Middle School Robotics Teacher · Michael O’Neil Engineering Mentor, VEX IQ · Randy 
Wood Control Systems Engineering mentor · Ian Yoneshige Programming and Lead Scouting mentor · 
Melvin Matsunaga Construction and Machinist mentor · Sean Lunasco Community leader support, 
Construction mentor, Paint · Joseph Gudoy Welding mentor · Cody Smith* Engineering Support-
Machinist, CAD Design · Malcolm Menor* Electronics Mentor, Engineering Support-Electronics · Yoshio 
Yoshizumi* Electronics Mentor, Engineering Support-Electronics · Jefferson Bruno* CAD Mentor and 
Machinist support · Floyd Matsumoto Community member support · Garrick Ferreira* Community 
member support · William Blaser III* Engineering Support-CAD Design · Paul Hutchinson* Engineering 
Support-Fabrication and Testing · Lynette Hirota Omiyage, Gifts-Coordinator · Linda Souza Fundraising, 
Meals and Snacks Coordinator In the Lion Dance club, recruited Band students were able to partner 
with Wah Ngai Lion Dance Club, a local organization which provided students opportunities to perform 
at special functions, outreach events, and family events. For our quarterly Parent & Family Engagement 
& Hoike Nights, opportunties for families of participating students are provided opportunities to 
workshops, trainings, and enrichment activities. The WHIS PCNC and ASAS HI help run and administer 
the events.

There were little to no challenges in establishing partnerships for our 21st CCLC – Waialua Complex 
programs in the areas of STEM Robotics, Lion Dance Club, Parent Engagement & Hoike Nights, and our 
parther ASAS HI. After-School All-Stars Hawai‘i (ASAS HI) provided after-school and summer programs 
that kept our middle school students safe and helped them achieve in school and in life. But it did take 
a lot of planning, discussions, and compromises between the host WHIS school and ASAS HI 
traditional programming practices. During our initial planning and implementation of our middle school 
program offerings for the 21st CCLC, it was a challenge in trying to establish the program offerings 
because it wasn’t a perfect �t between what ASAS HI traditionally provided and setup vs. how we 
wanted to establish the programming at our school. The existing informal programs needed to 
unformly serve all of our middle school students with respect to daily procedures/routines, and follow 
a process established by ASAS HI, with the approval of the grant and host school.

3.H Parent/Family Involvement

Provide a brief description of your program’s parent/family involvement component, including 
communications and outreach to parents and families, family programming and events, 
challenges and successes.
Our ASAS Hawai‘i partner engages parent, families and the broader community through events quarterly 
Hōʻike events, in which parents and family members come to school and actually engage in the 
different activities their children do after school. These events, scheduled four times each year, are 
especially impactful because parents build direct connections to the learning concepts, which 
reinforces the support students will get at home. At least once a year, ASAS Hawai‘i provides parent 
informational workshops at the Hōʻike events. Topics include parenting with logic, planning for college, 
managing screen time and nurturing positive study habits at home. Parents and family members also 
get involved with biannual Sports Showdown, which brings different ASAS sites together to compete in 
a variety of athletic events. Families and students from participating feeder schools part of the 21st 
CCLC grant are also encouraged to attend these events. The challenges of offering family programming 
and events historically has been low attendance. When we started offering our 21st CCLC programs 
mid-year during the 2018-19 SY, we did not see much of a difference in terms of attendance growth vs. 
previous years without the afterschool programs. However, since the start of the 2019-20 SY, it has 
steadily increased due to the programs starting at the beginning of the school year and parents of 
participating students seeing the bene�ts that our programs have on their child.

Describe how the activities and services promoted active and meaningful engagement of 
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parents and families in their children’s education and opportunities for literacy and related 
educational development.
Our Waialua Complex - 21st CCLC program followed nationally-recognized guidelines for engaging 
parents and families in its after-school and summer programs. The strategies employed are as 
follows:Frequent and positive communication with family members, such as notes home and staff 
members being available to talk during in-school and after-school hours, email, Remind App, flyers, and 
school newsletters.Adequate and welcoming space for families, including the ASAS Hawai‘i office and 
program areas, Waialua Robotics Program facilities and Competitions, Band/Lion Dance Performances 
and program location.Established policies and procedures to promote family engagement, which are 
communicated to program staff in new-hire orientation, program handbooks, annual trainings and 
ongoing staff meetings. It is also discussed at our advisory meetings.Intentional hiring and training to 
promote effective staff-family interactions, as parents and family members are considered essential 
partners in the educational lives of their children. Our staff members and volunteers encourage family 
members to attend events, talk informally to build rapport, and volunteer for sports activities and field 
trips. Furthermore, we have volunteers in our program who are parents of participating 
students.Connect families to each other and to program staff, through daily interaction as well as 
quarterly interactive events, sports showdowns and the end-of-year culminating event. At the quarterly 
events, family members work side-by-side with their children on fun projects. Then, at the end of each 
year, they are invited to watch performances and presentations that celebrate all that students have 
learned.Help support families with basic needs, by providing safe, free supervision so parents can work 
or go to school in the afternoon hours. At Waialua High & Intermediate, parent/student quarterly 
engagements nights are also conducted to provide various meaningful topics which are academic, 
enrichment, and life topics in nature. Meals are provided at these events.

4. Evaluation

4.A Evaluation Plan

4.A.1. Evaluation Design Overview
The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC data collection plan will use quantitative and qualitative data sources 
to monitor program objectives as they relate to the objectives of the federal 21st CCLC program. No 
external evaluator will be contracted to assess the Waialua Complex 21st CCLC schools as directed by 
the HIDOE CEO O�ce. The Project Director and ASAS Hawai’i will evaluate aspects of the program’s 
performance: process evaluation, outcome evaluation and program effectiveness. The process 
evaluation will determine if project services have been implemented on time, identify any barriers 
encountered and the resolution, and determine what staff and partners believe has been working well 
and identify any areas that could improve programming. The Project Director and ASAS Hawai’i will use 
program data and will conduct interviews with school administrators, teachers and program staff. The 
outcome evaluation will address the program objectives, which tie directly to 21st CCLC objectives, as 
outlined in the performance indicator chart. In addition to monitoring participant attendance, behavioral 
and academic indicators, the Project Director and ASAS Hawai’i will ensure the program is meeting 
guidelines for program content, community partners, family engagement, program hours and service to 
high-need populations. Additionally, the Project Director and ASAS Hawai‘i will monitor program 
effectiveness. Data will include: the number of regular attendees (30 days or more), total number of 
student participants, number of family participants and number of community partners. ASAS Hawai‘i 
will conduct a survey for participants (students and family members) that includes a rating scale on 
satisfaction with the variety of services offered, the usefulness of the services, perceptions of safety at 
the site, and open-ended questions where participants can add comments and recommendations.
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4.A.2. Implementation Evaluation
What implementation questions are being answered?

Has the program been implemented as planned in the grant application? If no, what changes were
made, and why? What challenges have been faced in implementing the program, and how are those
challenges being addressed? Which community-based partnerships, as planned in the grant application,
have been established and maintained, and which ones were not? Why? Are program activities
interesting and valuable to students, teachers, administrators, and community partners? What are the
plans to ensure effective program implementation next year?

What data collection methods are being used (e.g. interviews, observations)?

ASAS HI administers student surveys. The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC and ASAS HI Advisory meeting
agendas and notes are documented. The Project Director also does multiple interviews, observations,
and communication emails to ensure programs are implemented and to address issues, if any.

What is the timing of data collection?

The ASAS HI student surveys are done every quarter and Advisory meetings are held every semester.

Additional program implementation information. 
Almost all of the programs have been implemented as planned in our original 21st CCLC – Waialua 
Complex program narrative submitted in July 2018\. We have completed the 2018-19 SY Year 1 of the 
grant and currently in the 1st Fall semester of the 2019-20 SY. The programs offered during Year 1 were 
highly dependent on 4 factors: The amount of funding awarded vs. our original proposed budget 
request. The timing of the initial award was delayed by the CEO (now CEB) branch. Budget and �nancial 
challenges in terms of payroll and employment of staff through our Hawaii State DOE system. Student 
interest in the programs offered by the 21st CCLC – Waialua Complex

4.A.3. Outcomes Evaluation
What outcomes questions are being answered?

To what extent do students who participate in the program show improvements in behavior? To what
extent do students who participate in the programs show academic gains? To what extent has the
program achieved its objectives? What factors have affected program success?

For each outcome, what measures and data collection methods are being used (grades, behavior incidents)?

The 21st CCLC - Waialua Complex collects a Student Identi�cation Number (SIS), attendance data,
grades, behavior, and other information such as race/ethnicity, SED, EL, and SPED status to help create
the Data & Design Output report and Story report.

What is the timing of data collection?

For every Summer, Fall and Spring (in that order), SIS and Attendance data collection occurs. An APR
report is produced during the same periods, using the Data & Design Output report. A Tri-Annual
Financial and Narrative report is submitted during the same periods also annually. And �nally, the
annual State 21st CCLC report is due December annually.

Additional program outcome information. 
According to the 2018-19 SY Data & Design Story on our 21st CCLC Waialua Complex Center, there 
were NO students referred for Behavior reasons (i.e. A, B, C and/or D offenses) for all of our sites the 
entire school year. For non-21st CCLC participating students, a total of 8 students were referred for 
Behavior issues. Through daily observations, monitoring in our programs, and regular communications 
with all of the programs in all of the respective sites have indicated that Behavior is not a problem in 
our programs. Students have indicated that they want to participate (have fun) in both academic and 
enrichment activities, want to improve academically and want to be in a safe and friendly environment 
afterschool. According to the data, students who participate in our programs show improvements in
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 behavior. According to the 2018-19 SY Data & Design Story on our 21st CCLC Waialua Complex Center, 
students who participate in our 21st CCLC Waialua Complex programs, have shown academic gains in 
ELA, Math and Science achievement versus students who do not participate in our programs. 
Specifically, students in ELA have a 69% meet or exceeded proficiency rate vs. 62% for non-
participating students. In Math, 73% of our students have met or exceeded proficiency vs. 51% of non-
participating students. This is a substantial increase in Math. One of the main program objectives of 
this Center was to address STEM and Robotics learning experiences for students, which has a heavy 
emphasis on using Math. The results correlate to our program meeting its objective and goals on 
infusing mathematics content into everyday challenges using games, math tools, and math-based 
learning opportunities such as Robotics. The after-school structure has allowed our students to devote 
more “time on task,” and dig more deeply into basic concepts that are essential to math skills 
development. According to the 2018-19 SY Data & Design Story oun our 21st CCLC Waialua Complex 
Center, 49% of our participating students have met or exceeded proficiency while only 24% of non-
participating students have done so. This is a substantial increase in Science, where twice as many 
students in our programs have performed well on this assessment. The results correlate similarly to 
our Math results as our STEM program offerings utilize both math and science heavily. The programs 
have achieved its overall objective aligning with the HIDOE Strategic Plan and addressing priority 
issues of each of our partner schools as a whole. The programs have infused mathematics content 
into everyday challenges using games, math tools, and math-based learning opportunities. The after-
school structure allowed students to devote more “time on task,” and dig more deeply into basic 
concepts that are essential to math skills development. Further, participating students developed their 
reading, writing, speaking and language skills through a variety of activities based on subjects that were
most interesting to them. They developed capacities to collaborate through intentional conversation 
and expression, and then present their knowledge and ideas in different contexts. Participating students 
self-selected projects and activities from our program offerings, so they were invested in the subject 
matter and can take pride in doing things well. Other factors that have contributed to program 
successes is being able to overcome program implementation challenges such as funding with flexible,
qualified, experienced staff members and leaders in working with host schools. The dedicated 
facilities, classrooms, and existing materials by the school principals has helped to ensure programs 
were implemented. The goal is to continue our successes by retaining good staff members and 
establishing systemic procedures and processes in place, so that programs are sustainable year to 
year.

4.B Evaluation Results

4.B.1. Implementation Evaluation Results
The plan to create a STEM Robotics program at St. Michael School did not occur in the 2018-19 SY and 
2019-20 SY also. Instead, St. Michael elected to offer a Summer 2019 ELA and Math program. Waialua 
Elementary School also did not establish a STEM Robotics program at their school. Instead, their 
students came to the middle school program instead as “younger” students and participated during 
their meeting dates, times, and location. Waialua Elementary also provided an ELA Summer 2019 
program which was much larger than originally planned due to the higher no. of students who were 
interested. All of other program offerings at Waialua High & Intermediate School and Haleiwa 
Elementary School has been implemented as planned.The ASAS Hawaii partnership with the Waialua 
Complex Middle School has been outstanding. There are currently no issues in terms of program 
implementation. They are also actively looking at ways to offer more activities for our students and 
recruiting even more students, especially those that do not participate in any activities at all both in and
outside of our 21st CCLC.The community-based partnerships in our WHIS STEM and Robotics program,
Band and Lion Dance have been implemented since the start of our 21st CCLC funding. All of the 
partnerships have been maintained and all of the programs are actively looking for new, additional 
support both in-kind (mentorship) and donations.Haleiwa Elementary School has increased their 
program offerings during the current 2019-20SY which requires more funding due to an increased 
interest. Additional funding has increased by 300% to meet the costs of providing them.Based on the
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 interests and overall number of participating students in our 21st CCLC – Waialua Complex programs, 
they have proved valuable to students with varying enrichment/Sports interests in addition to providing 
academic support in their regular classes. Our advisory meetings and regular communication between 
the sites have proven to be effective in ensuring program implementation, adequate funding, and 
challenges met as they occur. In addition, we try to provide support to our current staff members, the 
host school sites, and volunteers to provide a continuity and effectiveness of our programs. We try 
hard to work with each school’s administration to provide funding and to justify needing facilities and 
classroom space. So far, we have received ample space to implement our program offerings.

21CCLC Program Attendance Discussion
The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC program has targeted and engaged a signi�cant student population, 
our goal set at 25%-50% of school enrollment each year. The table below shows our initial target 
enrollment numbers at the time when we requested funding to support our proposed programs. Our 
partner ASAS Hawai‘i and the rest of our sites have actively recruited by attending new student 
registration days and offering information booths at school open days and community events at the 
beginning of the 2019-20 SY, our �rst full year in which we both had time to prep for an entire school 
year. Flyers are posted on school campuses, visits to feeder schools are done if necessary, and we are 
present at assemblies for incoming students and their parents. We speak about the program at general 
school assemblies and sponsor intramural sports at lunchtime and recess to gain interest and to 
familiarize student body with staff. In addition, ASAS HI program staff have targeted students who are 
at-risk of falling behind. Additionally, teachers and administration recommend students to ASAS 
program and approach ASAS staff with student names. School Enrollment Target Participation (25% - 
50%) Haleiwa Elementary School 217 54-108 Waialua Elementary School 543 136-272 Waialua High & 
Intermediate School St. Michael School 666 100 167-333 25-50 Initial Target Enrollment Numbers 
Students are involved in program planning in that they select classes each year, provide feedback on 
activities and take the lead on various projects throughout each year. Students from each school site 
can contribute as members of the Advisory Board. They can address program issues, provide feedback 
on governance and operations, and serve as agents of change by advocating for issues they care about. 
Generally, students are encouraged to �nd their own voice, developing a sense of ownership over their 
education and kūleana for their community. During the 2018-19 SY and despite starting our programs in 
late Fall 2018, we were still able to successfully recruit a total of 579 students who participated in our 
programs Fall 2018-Spring 2019\. This falls well within our range and goals of servicing 25-50% of the 
students in our participating schools. Waialua Intermediate/ASAS Hawaii and Haleiwa Elementary 
School had the highest percentage rate of students who participate vs. total student enrollment. 
Waialua Elementary School fell within the range of our program goals. Waialua High School did not 
serve our minimum goal of 25%. Funding shortfalls have limited the numbers that we have served and 
STEM Robotics requires a large amount of funding in order to successfully offer the program. St. 
Michael School elected only to do a Summer 2019 program and did not participate during the regular 
school year. In the future, we hope to acquire additional funding in order to expand the high school 
offering to Band and other programs afterschool. A key part in maintaining the enrollment numbers 
have been the support of each of the school site’s administration. Haleiwa and Waialua High & 
Intermediate Principals have been especially supportive of our afterschool programs while providing 
space for the programs to take place.

On-time Advancement to the Next Grade Level Discussion
“On-Time” advancement to the next grade level at each feeder school is monitored by our data & design 
output reporting, daily attendance and daily observations. Students who require extra help in their core 
ELA and Math classes are provided tutoring support at each of the participating school sites. Each 
school site during the 2018-19 School Year offered tutoring and study hall as part of their programming. 
In addition, Waialua Elementary School and Waialua High & Intermediate offered summer programs to 
help students retain knowledge and skill sets learned, in addition to helping students maintain “on-time”
advancement to the next grade level. St. Michael School also offered ELA and Math summer programs 
to help their students. Furthermore, ASAS HI offered a summer 2019 transition program which was the 
first time Waialua has ever offered such a program in years. This program not only helped students 
with their advancement in school, but also to a different school.
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 Based on the 2018-19 SY Waialua 21st CCLC Data and Design Story report, the percentage of 
participating students who met or exceeded proficiency in ELA, Math and Science ALL showed a 
greater success rate than non-participating students. For subsequent years, the program will continue 
to follow the same process, observations, and review of reporting methods to ensure support of on-
time advancement. We will also share the results with each of the school’s administration/leadership 
at our follow up advisory meetings to encourage recruitment of student participation of our afterschool 
programs since the results are positive and show that they are working. Behavior issues have been 
also non-existent which indicate that student interest is high and challenges that may inhibit student 
learning is at a minimum.

Objective 1 Discussion
Based on the 2018-19 SY Waialua 21st CCLC Data & Design Story, the percentage of students who 
participated in our afterschool programs was greater than non-participating students. Speci�cally, 69% 
of the participating students who attended regularly (30 days or more) met or exceeded pro�ciency vs. 
62% of non-participating students. The results are very positive after less than 1 year of program 
offerings. The biggest challenge will be to try move the largest percentage of students in the Meet 
category to the Exceed category. While Meeting Pro�ciency is satisfactory, our afterschool program 
goals are to work with students to achieve the highest level possible. We are hopeful that after a full 
year of 21st CCLC program offerings, that we will again see an increase in overall ELA academic 
achievement in our participating schools AND vs. non-participating students.

Objective 2 Discussion
Based on the 2018-19 SY Waialua 21st CCLC Data & Design Story, the percentage of students who 
participated in our afterschool programs was greater than non-participating students. Speci�cally, 73% 
of the participating students who attended regularly (30 days or more) met or exceeded pro�ciency vs. 
51% of non-participating students. The results are very positive and signi�cant after less than 1 year of 
program offerings. Based on the number of students for each level from Did Not Meet to Exceed 
Pro�ciency, we see an increase in percentages at EVERY level. We are hopeful that after a full year of 
21st CCLC program offerings, that we will again see an increase in overall Math academic achievement 
in our participating schools AND vs. non-participating students.

Objective 3.1 Discussion
Student Absenteeism in our programs are monitored by our data & design output reporting, daily 
attendance and daily observations. Students who require extra help in their core ELA and Math classes 
are provided tutoring support at each of the participating school sites. Each school site during the 
2018-19 School Year offered tutoring and study hall as part of their programming. In addition, Waialua 
Elementary School and Waialua High & Intermediate offered summer programs to help students retain 
knowledge and skill sets learned, in addition to helping students maintain “on-time” advancement to the 
next grade level. St. Michael School also offered ELA and Math summer programs to help their 
students. This is an important component of our programs because we feel that each participating 
student’s skillsets in core subject areas that need attention should be addressed. This will help create 
incentives for students to want to attend school when they feel successful in their regular classes. At 
the middle school level, we provide students with snacks daily afterschool. We have found through 
observations that providing snacks is a big incentive for students to attend afterschool programs. A 
student is considered chronically absent if he/she misses greater than 8.5% of the elapsed school year. 
According to our 2018-19 SY Waialua 21st CCLC Data & Design Story report, only 7% of students who 
participated regularly during our afterschool programs (30 days or more) were considered chronically 
absent during school. This is an enormous improvement when compared to non-participating students 
where 20% of the student body were chronically absent. The data shows that students are more 
inclined to come to school if participating in an afterschool program also.

Objective 3.2 Discussion
Behavior Incidents in our programs are monitored by our data & design output reporting, daily 
attendance and daily observations. We do not have access directly to each school’s student Class 
A,B,C and D offenses report, only the overall behavior incidences of participating and non-participating
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 students. Our major success is that we have had 0 incidents that were reported throughout the entire 
2018-19 School Year. It is important to note that all of the participating schools in the Waialua 21st 
CCLC program had only 1% of the total school population (8 students) who were referred for A-D 
offenses. We have not had any recent discussions on behavior as a result at any of our meetings or 
advisory meeting in Fall 2019. It is important to note however, the Waialua Complex Schools 
recognizes that absenteeism is a powerful predictor of student success. After-school programs help to 
create a positive school environment in which students have high expectations, engaging activities they
look forward to, and role models who spend time with them. Program staff monitor attendance, reward 
high attendance and work with school staff to address students who are chronically absent (defined as 
students who miss 20% or more of the elapsed school days). Below is the Attendance & Discipline 
Offenses for the 3 Waialua Complex Schools from the Strive HI reports by HIDOE (St. Michael School 
N/A) at the time of our proposal for offering afterschool programing. School Attendance Indicator # 
students missed 15+ days of school State Average is 14% Behavior Indicator % students who report 
they feel safe at school Haleiwa Elemenary 18% 94% Waialua Elementary 8% 80% Waialua High & 
Intermediate 17% 72%

Objective 3.3 Discussion
Participants at each of our schools have access to a combination of services, meeting each core 
service category. Below is how we have intended to address, offer and meet the social and emotional 
skills of our participants as written in our proposal for our Waialua 21st CCLC program in alignment 
with our main partner, After-School All-Stars Hawaii: Social, emotional, physical well-being, safety × 
Enrichment and recreation – “Sports as a Hook,” Intramural Athletics × Health, mental health and 
behavioral health supports and services – × Character education, leadership, gender-speci�c activities 
and support × Specialized support for students with physical and/or learning disabilities, English 
language learners × Drug and violence prevention activities, guest speakers As planned, at each of our 
sites and programs offered, we have focused on meeting the social and emotional needs of our 
students with a focus on developing those skillsets. There are leadership opportunities in all of our 
offerings, differentiated instructional support for students with needs, and based on the evidence of our 
2018-19 SY Data & Design Output and Story reports, the key indicators such as grades (core subjects, 
testing), absenteeism, behavior referrals and attendance ALL show positive results. Students and their 
families are provided with opportunities to attend family engagement nights and are encouraged to 
volunteer at academic and enrichment activities. Communication is a high priority between 
students/parents and the afterschool program to make sure each individual student’s needs are being 
met. We have not encountered any speci�c, major challenges this past 2018-19 SY.

Student Survey Discussion
The Student Surveys conducted during the 2018-19 School Year were only given to our middle students, 
through our ASAS HI partner. The following surveys and time periods were conducted as provided in 
the file in Template Section #34. Traditional (previously used) 21st CCLC Annual Student Survey 2018-
19 SY. Newly developed Hawaii State Community Engagement Branch Annual Student Survey 2018-19 
SY. This survey was optional and provided in late May 2019. ASAS HI administers quarterly student 
surveys for internal data purposes for Quarters 1, 2 and 3. In subsequent years 2020 and beyond, Annual 
CEB Student Surveys will be administered during the 4th Quarter. Based on the 2018-19 Annual CEB 
Student Survey results below, a total of 9 students completed the survey: YES %YES Sometimes 
Sometimes % NO %NO No Answer 9 I like attending after-school program/class 9 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 I 
like the activities offered afterschool 9 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 I have friends in my afterschool 
program/class 9 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 My afterschool program helps me do better in school 3 33% 5 56% 1 
11% 0 The All-Stars staff knows me well 3 33% 5 56% 1 11% 0 I have a positive role model at All-Stars 6 
67% 1 11% 2 22% 0 I feel safe at All-Stars (physically and emotionally 8 89% 1 11% 0 0% 0 I get a lot 
done during homework hour 3 33% 3 33% 3 33% 0 I learned something on a field trip or from a guest 
speaker that helps me do my best in school 4 44% 2 22% 3 33% 0 I learned how to help others or help 
my school through service projects 3 33% 4 44% 2 22% 0 I would recommend ASAS to my friends 9 
100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 6 7 8 No Answer Total Grade 0 9 0 0 9 When you think about afterschool program, 
what is one word that comes to mind? Excitement; Miss shiney; Okay; Helpful; Games or band; 
Excitement; Fun; Movies Based on the survey results, all of the students liked the afterschool
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 program/class(es). The majority of the students felt that the ASAS HI staff knew them well and felt 
that it helped them do better in school. The majority of the students felt that they could get homework 
done, learned something on outreach activities such as field trips, and felt safe in the program. Every 
student said they would recommend ASAS HI to their friends. In the future, we plan to have more 
students (a higher %) complete the surveys, to provide feedback on their views on the afterschool 
program offerings. Because the survey was changed/revised, and provided to us in late May, there was 
not a sufficient amount of time to administer it to more students. Also, because the survey was 
optional, many students who received the survey, did not complete it.

Achievement of Program-Speci�c Goals Discussion
The program speci�c goals for the Waialua Complex 21st CCLC Complex are as follows: The Waialua 
Complex 21st Century Community Learning Center in partnership with ASAS Hawai’i will provided out 
of school academic, enrichment and athletic opportunities to help close the achievement gap, engage 
families, and prepare students for college and careers. The Waialua Complex and ASAS Hawai‘i have 
the experience and capacity to achieve outcomes in four key areas of student achievement: Program 
Attendance, Academic Improvement, Social and Emotional Learning and Community-Speci�c 
Objectives. Based on the 2018-19 Data & Design Output Report for the Waialua Complex, daily 
observations, and survey (student and parent)/teacher/staff feedback, the program objectives and 
outcomes are as follows: ACADEMICS Participants demonstrated academic improvement in 
reading/language arts, for students who regularly attended based on the report. Participants 
demonstrate academic improvement in math, for students who regularly attended based on the report. 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING Participants demonstrate positive behavioral changes, for 
students who regularly attended based on the report. Participants were provided access to service 
learning projects to build social awareness, sense of belonging and sense of kuleana (responsibility), 
based on the attendance data of our report, student/parent survey feedback, and daily observations of 
our staff. Participants were provided access to excursions to cultural and environmental sites to 
increase connection to community and expand self-awareness. This objective was highly dependent on 
the speci�c program offerings and the extent to which is applied to their learning activities. For 
example, in Robotics, students practice the concept of “Gracious Professionalism” where they help 
their opponents at competitions, which is in line with our cultural practice of the “Aloha Spirit.” 
ATTENDANCE Participants demonstrated positive attendance behaviors based on the report. The 
percent of students who were chronically absent from school was considerally less for students who 
regularly attended our program, based on the report. COMMUNITY-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES ASAS 
Hawai‘i and the Waialua High School Athletic Department provided access to sports and enrichment 
activities to support their social and non-cognitive development. This is evident based on our 
enrollment and attendance data of middle school sports programs offered and the list of ASAS HI staff 
and WHIS coaches that ran those programs. In addition, the feeder schools Waialua and Haleiwa 
Elementary offered sports as an elective choice for participation in their program offerings. Parents 
and family members increased engagement with the school community. Opportunties were provided for 
parent involvement in STEM Robotics, Band, Lion Dance, all ASAS HI activities, and the feeder school 
programs at Waialua and Haleiwa Elementary. St. Michael did not offer programs during the 2018-19 SY. 
In addition, ASAS HI provide Hoike Nights quarterly for family engagement learning opportunities while 
WHIS provided quarterly family engagement nights also. Meals were provided to ensure that attendees 
were properly fed since the activities occurred during dinner time. Families of all 3 feeder school sites 
were invited to attended also. Flyers, emails and direct communication were used to invite the other 
schools. Programs serve high-needs schools, targeting students who are low-income, special needs or 
learning disabilites and/or English language learners. The programs accepted all students who had an 
interest in participating at each individual site under our 21st CCLC program. St. Michael School only 
offered a Summer 2019 program during Year 1 of the grant period. Communities had access to summer 
programs, as requested by schools. Waialua Elementary, Waialua High & Intermediate, and St. Michael 
School offered a Summer 2019 program at each of the respective schools. Haleiwa Elementary plans 
to offer a Summer STEM Robotics camp in Summer 2020.

4.C.1 Success Stories
The partnership between Waialua High & Intermediate School (WHIS) and ASAS HI has been very
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 successful. We are very happy with the services that they have provided for our middle school 
students, and elementary school students who attend events sponsored by ASAS HI such as Hoike 
nights and our transition programs/events. Because of their years of experience in working with several 
other middle schools, that expertise has translated to systemic programming at WHIS. Their leadership 
team and organizational structure contributed to success of this project, despite a change in their 
leadership. Originally leading our team was Kimi Sakuda Takazawa, who was recruited in 2017 for the 
position of President and Chief Executive Officer. Paula Fitzell, the former Chief Operating Officer, who 
supports field trips, parent events, camps and projects, is now the current President and CEO. She is 
still responsible for data maintenance, including data management, reporting, while managing 
operations. Their systemic processes such as registration, safety, training of staff, parent engagement 
opportunities, data collection, and evaluations have allowed us to adopt similar processes used in the 
other programs we offer in the high school, and 3 feeder school sites. In the middle and high school 
STEM Robotics program, they have won numerous local, State, US mainlannd and international awards 
and recognition for their outstanding competition results and individual mentor awards. Below is a list 
of the awards for the 2018-19 SY: During the 2018-19 School Year from June 1, 2018 to May 31, 2019 
the Waialua Robotics Program participated in various VEX and FIRST Robotics Competitions locally, 
Statewide, Nationally, and Internationally throughout the school year. Below is a list of the major 
individual/team award(s) received: · 2018 Glenn Lee-Presidential Award-Excellence in Science, Math and
Engineering Mentorship Award · 2018 RCC China FRC Tournament Semi-Finalist · 2018 RCC China FRC 
Tournament Ambassador Award · 2018 Glenn Lee-RCC China FRC Volunteer of the Year Award · 2018 
Waipahu Marauder VEX EDR Tournament Champions · 2018 ECUH VEX EDR Tournament Champions · 
2018 North Shore VEX EDR Tournament Finalist Award · 2018 North Shore VEX EDR Tournament Think 
Award · 2018 Central Oahu VEX IQ League Tournaments-Robot Skills Award · 2018 Central Oahu VEX IQ 
League Tournaments-Overall Excellence Award · 2018 North Shore VEX IQ Tournament Finalist Award · 
2018 North Shore VEX IQ Tournament Sportsmanship Award · 2019 Island Pacific Academy VEX IQ 
Tournament Robot Skills Champion · 2019 Island Pacific Academy VEX IQ Tournament Think Award · 
2019 Hawaii State VEX IQ Middle School Championship-Overall Excellence Award · 2019 Hawaii State 
VEX EDR High School Championship-Overall Excellence Award · 2019 FIRST Robotics Del Mar Regional 
Tournament Quality Award · 2019 FIRST Robotics Del Mar Regional Tournament Safety Award Finalist · 
2019 FIRST Robotics Canadian Pacific Regional Tournament Champions · 2019 FIRST Robotics 
Canadian Pacific Regional Tournament Excellence in Engineering Award · 2019 Lauren Yamamoto-
FIRST Robotics Canadian Pacific Regional Tournament Dean’s List Award · 2019 FIRST Robotics 
Hawaii Regional Tournament Excellence in Engineering Award · 2019 FIRST Robotics Hawaii Regional 
Tournament Champions · 2019 FIRST Robotics Hawaii Regional Tournament Safety Award Finalist · 
2019 FIRST Robotics Canadian Rockies Regional Tournament Industrial Design Award · 2019 FIRST 
Robotics Canadian Rockies Regional Tournament Champions · 2019 FIRST Robotics Canadian Rockies 
Regional Tournament Safety Award Finalist · 2019 FIRST Robotics World Championship Division 
Quarterfinalist · 2019 VEX IQ Robotics World Championship Division-3rd Place The WHIS Band program 
has really grown since we started the 21st CCLC WHIS programs due to student interest. As a result, 
almost 200 students (roughly 1/3 of the school) is in Band during the 2019-20 SY. Haleiwa Elementary 
School started their formal afterschool programming (in addition to A+) when we offered 21st CCLC 
HES funding. They currently have 161 students out of 200+ students in their school! Students attend 3 
days a week for Monday Funday and Afterschool Enrichment, while students in their STEM Robotics 
program meet more regularly afterschool. As a result of the program support, HES wants to offer a 
STEM Robotics camp in Summer 2020\. During the 1st year of the grant, the HES Robotics team 
qualified for the 2019 VEX World Championship in Louisville, KY. Waialua Elementary School offered 
enrichment and tutoring programs during the 2018-19 SY. Over 200 students participated in our 
afterschool program which was almost 40% of the entire school population, even though our program 
offerings started in the late 1st semester of our initial grant funding. They also offered a Summer 2019 
ELA program to help address the need for students to improve their ELA performance in school. For 
the 1st time in over 20 years, WHIS and ASAS HI offered a middle school summer transition program. 
The survey results were very positive and parents have commented about the benefits their child had 
participating. Our afterschool middle school sports programs enrollment was really high during the 
2018-19 School Year. Students had the option of participating in Sports Intramurals in the areas of 
Soccer, Volleyball, Track, Cross Country and Basketball. As a result, the current high school programs 
have seen a greater interest of students to continue playing sports from middle to high. One of the 
main strengths and successes of our afterschool program has been our ability to recruit many 
volunteers, mentors and partners for our 21st CCLC Waialua Complex program at the middle/high 
school level. Our partner ASAS HI has over 10 regular volunteers that help the middle school, especially 
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on outreach events and activities outside of the school. The Band and Lion Dance program also work 
with many parent volunteers and professionals to assist in instruction and opportunities to perform at 
concerts and social events. Our Waialua Robotics Program has been highly successful despite the 
need for highly technical expertise and volunteers to help teach and train students beyond the capacity 
of the host WHIS School. Those same volunteer partners also help to mentor and train the feeder 
schools that offer Robotics as well, i.e. Waialua and Haleiwa Elementary and soon to be St. Michael 
School. A list of our regular, core partners with their areas of expertise are listed below: All participants 
below are currently active members/partners of the Waialua STEM Learning Center. Asterisk-Former 
Waialua Program Student-Alumni · Glenn Lee Program Coordinator, All Areas · Victoria Pescaia Lead 
Teacher, Digital Media, Design Technology/Web Page/Graphics · Sabina O’Neil Middle School Robotics 
Teacher · Michael O’Neil Engineering Mentor, VEX IQ · Randy Wood Control Systems Engineering 
mentor · Ian Yoneshige Programming and Lead Scouting mentor · Melvin Matsunaga Construction and 
Machinist mentor · Sean Lunasco Community leader support, Construction mentor, Paint · Joseph 
Gudoy Welding mentor · Cody Smith* Engineering Support-Machinist, CAD Design · Malcolm Menor* 
Electronics Mentor, Engineering Support-Electronics · Yoshio Yoshizumi* Electronics Mentor, 
Engineering Support-Electronics · Jefferson Bruno* CAD Mentor and Machinist support · Floyd 
Matsumoto Community member support · Garrick Ferreira* Community member support · William 
Blaser III* Engineering Support-CAD Design · Paul Hutchinson* Engineering Support-Fabrication and 
Testing · Lynette Hirota Omiyage, Gifts-Coordinator · Christine Alexander WHIS Principal · Linda 
Kawana WHIS Account Clerk · Linda Souza Fundraising, Meals and Snacks Coordinator · Roland Silva 
President, WHIS Foundation · Anna Viggiano State STEM Learning Center Director In Summary, our 
evidence of success has led to a status quo, Year 2 max funding of our 21st CCLC Waialua Complex 
programs.
4.C.2 Best Practices
We believe as a 1st year 21st CCLC Waialua Complex program during the 2018-19 SY, we have 
components of our program offerings and systemic processes in place that allows us to administer a 
high-level afterschool program in participating schools. As a project director and evaluator of a 
previous 21st CCLC program from 2005-2010, the experience in managing programs at different sites 
have played a huge role in our daily roles in working with each of the schools and managing personnel 
and procedures to maximize student learning experiences and implementing an array of programs as 
e�ciently as possible. With the guidance and assistance of the Hawaii CEB, we have successfully been 
able to incorporate evaluation components in our programs to be able to accurately and thoroughly 
meet evaluation requirements to ensure program effectiveness and maximum student 
recruitment/participation. By providing meaningful programming support, each of the school site’s 
administration have been very cooperative and accepting of the 21st CCLC programming support. In 
addition, any time we have requested information, data, and documentation requirements such as time 
sheets, attendance, purchase orders, and other information, they have provided them and in a timely 
fashion. Our successes are highly dependent on our partnerships. We have successfully been able to 
recruit, sustain volunteers and highly technical mentorship through recruitment, support, and good 
communication about expectations and the bene�ts/relevance/value they provide.

4.C.3 Student, Teacher, Parent, Staff or Community Input
Feedback in our program is provided by daily communication, email, quarterly – annual surveys, 
community members at our outreach events/activities/competitions, and leadership/stakeholders 
through our advisory meetings. ASAS HI conducted a parent and student feedback survey for our 
programs during the 2018-19 SY. Because the surveys changed, were optional and provided in late May, 
the feedback was limited based on the low number of responses. No surveys and/or responses were 
administered for any of the other program sites. Below are the results of the student survey for the 
2018-19 SY: YES %YES Sometimes Sometimes % NO %NO No Answer I like attending after-school 
program/class 9 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 I like the activities offered afterschool 9 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 I have 
friends in my afterschool program/class 9 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 My afterschool program helps me do 
better in school 3 33% 5 56% 1 11% 0 The All-Stars staff knows me well 3 33% 5 56% 1 11% 0 I have a 
positive role model at All-Stars 6 67% 1 11% 2 22% 0 I feel safe at All-Stars (physically and emotionally 
8 89% 1 11% 0 0% 0 I get a lot done during homework hour 3 33% 3 33% 3 33% 0 I learned something on 
a field trip or from a guest speaker that helps me do my best in school 4 44% 2 22% 3 33% 0 I learned 
how to help others or help my school through service projects 3 33% 4 44% 2 22% 0 I would 
recommend ASAS to my friends 9 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 6 7 8 No Answer Total Grade 0 9 0 0 9 In general,
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 our middle school students liked attending their afterschool programs, felt safe, and would 
recommend our program to their friends. The majority utilized that time to get homework done, felt 
they had a positive role model, and that it helped them do better in school. Below are the results of the 
parent survey for 2018-19 SY: WAIALUA Disagree Slightly Disagree Slightly Agree Agree TOTAL The 
ASAS-CCLC program is of great benefit to my child. 0 0 3 1 4 The ASAS-CCLC staff communicates with 
me about my child's progress. 0 1 1 2 2 My child is safe at the ASAS-CCLC program. 0 0 1 3 4 My child 
learns more by participating in the ASAS-CCLC. 0 1 2 1 3 My child is more interested in school as a 
result of ASAS-CCLC participation. 0 1 2 1 3 Disagree Slightly Disagree Slightly Agree Agree Total No. 
% Total No. % Total No. % Total No. % 0 0% 0 0% 3 75% 1 25% 0 0% 1 50% 1 50% 2 100% 0 0% 0 0% 1 
25% 3 75% 0 0% 1 33% 2 67% 1 33% 0 0% 1 33% 2 67% 1 33% No: % Attending a parent meeting or 
workshop 1 25% Volunteering at school 0 0% Attending an informational meeting 0 0% Visiting while 
my child is working 1 25% Attending a student performance or activity 2 50% In general, the middle 
school parents felt that the afterschool programs benefitted their child, provided a safe environment, 
felt their child learned more and had a higher interest in school by participating, and communicated 
with them.

4.C.4 Pictures
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5. Sustainability Plan

5.A Original Sustainability Plan
Sustaining the programs is always a challenge because there is insufficient federal and state funding to 
meet the demand for after-school programs in from grades K-12, especially at the crucial middle school
age level. Waialua High & Intermediate and ASAS Hawai‘i both have pursued diverse revenue sources to 
ensure programs operate uninterrupted despite fluctuations in public funding. We both apply for grants 
through HIDOE, Kamehameha Schools, Office of Hawaiian Affairs, Hawai‘i Community Foundation and 
various private foundations. Generally, the 21st CCLC funding was enough to meet direct program 
costs, including direct program staff, basic supplies, training and data collecting. The Waialua Complex 
and ASAS Hawai‘i has leveraged 21st CCLC funding with other resources toward management and 
administrative staff, indirect expenses, insurance, meals and snacks, field trips and both inter-island 
and out-of-State travel. 21st CCLC funding will be supplemented with REACH and UPLINK funding 
(middle school students only) to ensure comprehensive after-school and summer programs. The 
needs, which vary across school sites, include transportation after program ends, transportation to 
athletic events and sports uniforms. In addition, raising funds to cover STEM registration costs and 
travel to compete in competitions and outreach events are annual expenses that are relatively high but 
very impactful and inspiring for participating students. Principals have expressed concern about the 
future of these resources and the varying amount of funding from year to year. The program needs are 
specifically identified in the budget narrative section of this proposal. Also contributing to 
sustainability, ASAS Hawai‘i maintains low overhead by using minimal office space and relying on in-
kind administrative and program space at school sites. The Waialua Complex schools provide in-kind 
office space, classroom space, field and cafeteria space for activities, staffing support of teachers, 
registrars and administration and general support for our programs, the estimated value of which is 
$115,000 to $150,000 per year for each school. In spite of funding challenges, it is clear that the 
investment in quality after-school programs for this age group clearly outweighs the huge cost of 
juvenile detention, teen pregnancy, and drug abuse – vices of unsupervised time during the danger zone 
hours. The 21st CCLC will help participants avoid these vices while engaging in academic and 
extracurricular activities that help promote self-confidence and a positive attitude towards their futures.
In other words, the return on investment are dollars well spent when kids have somewhere to go, 
something to do, and someone to believe in them. The biggest challenge to our original
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 sustainability plan as described above is the actual amount that was rewarded for Years 1-3 with 
optional 4-5 at 75% funding. The total amount of $362, 146 for Year 1 is less than what we had 
requested at the time of this original sustainability plan. In a recent visit by our CEB UPLINK and 
REACH grant coordinator, we were told that we have been able to maximize program offerings despite 
limited paid program staffing due to the incredible number of volunteers and partnerships established. 
This allowed us to be successful despite the challenges of personnel demands and a lack of 
supplies/equipment challenges.

5.B. Updated Sustainability Plan
Below is our original sustainability plan with updates based on the changes that occurred, how it needs 
to be addressed, and suggestions to meet those changes after Year 1 of our 21st CCLC Waialua 
Complex program 2018-19 SY: Sustaining the programs is always a challenge because there is 
insufficient federal and state funding to meet the demand for after-school programs in from grades K-
12, especially at the crucial middle school age level. Waialua High & Intermediate and ASAS Hawai‘i 
both have pursued diverse revenue sources to ensure programs operate uninterrupted despite 
fluctuations in public funding. We both apply for grants through HIDOE, Kamehameha Schools, Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs, Hawai‘i Community Foundation and various private foundations. Generally, the 21st 
CCLC funding was enough to meet direct program costs, including direct program staff, basic supplies, 
training and data collecting. The Waialua Complex and ASAS Hawai‘i has leveraged 21st CCLC funding 
with other resources toward management and administrative staff, indirect expenses, insurance, meals 
and snacks, field trips and both inter-island and out-of-State travel. In looking forward for Year 2 of the 
grant, additional funding is needed for personnel and supplies/equipment as certain programs have 
increased enrollment due to demand and expansion of program offerings due to the benefits seen after 
Year 1 of our afterschool program. Our complex is providing ASAS HI with less funding to cover 
deficits in payroll for the Summer 2019 programs because the number of students and personnel 
needed were much higher than anticipated. We did not want turn students away and meet the requests 
of our school sites. As a result, ASAS HI is depending on our UPLINK funding to provide snacks for 
students instead of through their own budget and resources. At Haleiwa Elementary School, we plan to 
provide an increase of over 300% of Year 1 of funding which was not anticipated in our original grant 
writeup. It has come at the expense of personnel, supplies, and equipment at WHIS as a result. 
Because we cannot apply for additional funding during our grant award period, we plan to look at other 
funding sources to help us meet our goals and objectives of updating equipment and providing a high 
level STEM Robotics program. 21st CCLC funding will be supplemented with REACH and UPLINK 
funding (middle school students only) to ensure comprehensive after-school and summer programs. 
The needs, which vary across school sites, include transportation after program ends, transportation to 
athletic events and sports uniforms. In addition, raising funds to cover STEM registration costs and 
travel to compete in competitions and outreach events are annual expenses that are relatively high but 
very impactful and inspiring for participating students. Principals have expressed concern about the 
future of these resources and the varying amount of funding from year to year. The program needs are 
specifically identified in the budget narrative section of this proposal. Our UPLINK funding while 
sufficient during the 2018-19 SY and current 2019-20 SY, will not be enough in subsequent years if we 
continue to offer our afterschool program for middle school. We plan to request additional funding for 
the 2020-21 SY and beyond. Also contributing to sustainability, ASAS Hawai‘i maintains low overhead 
by using minimal office space and relying on in-kind administrative and program space at school sites. 
The Waialua Complex schools provide in-kind office space, classroom space, field and cafeteria space 
for activities, staffing support of teachers, registrars and administration and general support for our 
programs, the estimated value of which is $115,000 to $150,000 per year for each school. Because of 
the demand to increase our middle school programming, our WHIS leadership has provided a dedicated 
building specifically for our afterschool program, creating a center for our middle school students. This 
has helped tremendously in providing adequate space to meet the increase programming facility needs.
We do not anticipate needing additional space, however, if that occurs, we plan to use additional 
classroom space. Despite funding challenges, it is clear that the investment in quality after-school 
programs for this age group clearly outweighs the huge cost of juvenile detention, teen pregnancy, and 
drug abuse – vices of unsupervised time during the danger zone hours. The 21st CCLC will help 
participants avoid these vices while
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 engaging in academic and extracurricular activities that help promote self-confidence and a positive 
attitude towards their futures. In other words, the return on investment are dollars well spent when kids 
have somewhere to go, something to do, and someone to believe in them. The biggest challenge to our 
original sustainability plan as described above is the actual amount that was rewarded for Years 1-3 
with optional 4-5 at 75% funding. The total amount of $362, 146 for Year 1 is less than what we had 
requested at the time of this original sustainability plan. As a result of offering afterschool programs 
through the 21st CCLC grant, we have created program offerings which has benefitted our participating 
students and schools tremendously. Replacing 21st CCLC program funding to ensure programming 
levels are maintained at a high level would be extremely difficult. Our schools simply do not have 
enough funds to provide support. At the very least, school facilities dedicated to our afterschool 
programs would be provided indefinitely and many of our programs can find ways to continue with 
other sources of funding, a large volunteer base, and through partnerships. In a recent visit by our CEB 
UPLINK and REACH grant coordinator, we were told that we have been able to maximize program 
offerings despite limited paid program staffing due to the incredible number of volunteers and 
partnerships established. This allowed us to be successful despite the challenges of personnel 
demands and a lack of supplies/equipment challenges.

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

6.A Conclusions
The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC data collection plan used quantitative and qualitative data sources to 
monitor program objectives as they related to the objectives of our Waialua Complex 21st CCLC 
program. No external evaluator were be contracted to assess the Waialua Complex 21st CCLC schools 
as directed by the HIDOE CEO Office. The Project Director and ASAS Hawai’I evaluated aspects of the 
program’s performance: process evaluation, outcome evaluation and program effectiveness. The 
process evaluation determined if project services had been implemented on time, identified any 
barriers encountered and the resolution, and determined what staff and partners believed has been 
working well and identifying any areas that could improve programming. The Project Director and ASAS 
Hawai’i used program data and conducted interviews with school administrators, teachers and program 
staff. The outcome evaluation addressed the program objectives, which tied directly to 21st CCLC 
objectives, as outlined in the performance indicator chart. In addition to monitoring participant 
attendance, behavioral and academic indicators, the Project Director and ASAS Hawai’i ensured the 
program was meeting guidelines for program content, community partners, family engagement, 
program hours and service to high-need populations. Additionally, the Project Director and ASAS 
Hawai‘i monitor program effectiveness. Data included: the number of regular attendees (30 days or 
more), total number of student participants, number of family participants and number of community 
partners. ASAS Hawai‘i conducted a survey for participants (students and family members) that 
includes a rating scale on satisfaction with the variety of services offered, the usefulness of the 
services, perceptions of safety at the site, and open-ended questions where participants added 
comments and recommendations. As a result of our data results and evaluation, the following 
conclusions can be derived: The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC served all of the eligible participating 
schools based on their needs/requests, while serving any student who was interested in participating in
the programs available. Each and every program offered opportunities for students to attend “regularly” 
(more than 30 days). The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC provided a safe environment for students while 
participating in the afterschool program. The majority of students and parents felt that the programs 
offered benefitted participants based on the number of students that participated as a percentage of 
total school enrollment, satisfaction noted on surveys/feedback, and the number of days that 
participants attended the program. Students who participated in the Waialua Complex 21st CCLC 
program, were less chronically absent from school, had less behavior incidents, and had improved test 
scores in the areas of ELA, Math, and Science. The partnerships at Waialua High & Intermediate School 
(i.e. mentors, volunteers, experts, community businesses, foundations) is very strong and instrumental 
in providing an effective program, despite receiving funding that is less than what was requested for 
program implementation. The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC provides an array
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 of programs which meets each and every guideline for program content, community partners, family 
engagement, program hours and service to a high-need population.

6.B Re�ections on program implementation and impact
The Waialua Complex 21st CCLC Program has had a tremendous overall positive impact in our 
participating schools. The Data & Design Output Report and Story supports our belief from the very 
beginning that afterschool programs have a positive effect on student behavior, attendance and 
performance during the regular school day. Focusing on our processes, goals and outcomes, and 
effectiveness helps drive our overall performance to improve. Our schools have limited funding and 
opportunities outside of school as noted in our Needs Assessment of why we wanted to establish 
afterschool programming in our community. Speci�cally, we noted that: “Waialua is a former sugar mill 
town. The area experiences a high proportion of families living below the poverty level with 11.7% of 
the population and 8.9% of families below the poverty line. The percent of families with children that 
live in poverty for the area is 15%, while the state percent is 11.2%. Out of the total population, 15.0% of 
those under the age of 18 and 9.0% of those 65 and older are living below the poverty level. The 
percentage of families with children headed by a single mother in the area is 19.8% whereas the state 
average is only 18.3%. The median household income for the area is $48,051 compared to the state 
average of $49,820\. The percentage of households in the school area with public assistance income is 
9.2%. The percentage for the state as a whole is 7.6%. The percent of students eligible for free/reduced 
lunch is 45%. According to the most recent U.S. Census results, 23.18% of residents in the school area 
have less than a high school education compared to 11.4% in the state of Hawaii. Only 9.72% of 
residents in the school area are college graduates with a bachelor’s degree compared to 19.62% in the 
state as a whole. Only 18.21% have some college compared to 21.08% in the state of Hawai’i. 
Unemployment in the area is 7.4%. We need to provide our students with supplemental engaging and 
authentic learning opportunities. First, the low academic achievement of our students fosters a lack of 
public con�dence in the ability of our schools to meet student needs. For example, from the most 
recent student pro�le data that contains parent survey results, the Fall 2017 School Quality Survey 
Report (SQS), indicates that only 65.7% of the parents at Waialua High & Intermediate School (WHIS) 
expressed satisfaction with the school, while 86.2% of Waialua Elementary School (WES) parents 
expressed satisfaction and 95.0% of Haleiwa Elementary School (HES) parents expressed satisfaction. 
Across the three school sites, an average of 51% qualify for free or reduced school lunch. In addition to 
socio-economic challenges, some students in the schools have physical disabilities and/or learning 
disabilities. ASAS Hawai’I staff members are trained to identify problems at home that may be 
affecting a student’s academic and social behavior and notify school staff and counselors to help each 
child make a successful transition to high school despite challenges he or she faces.” As Lead 
Applicant, Administrator, and Project Director of the Waialua Complex 21st CCLC grant and an educator 
that has been in Waialua for the past 26 years, I have seen the effects of a closing sugar mill town back 
in 1996, to where it has journeyed since then. The school community has gone through a revolving door 
of educators, programs have not been sustained, and leadership has changed often at the middle/high 
school level. The Waialua 21st CCLC grant has had such a huge impact already in Year 1 of the grant 
because it provides external funding and support through partnerships that work towards a systemic 
solution of providing supplemental education experience to help address to core issues in our schools.

6.C Evaluation dissemination
The local evaluation will be shared with our stakeholders at our next Advisory Board Meeting in Spring 
2020\. Our program visitation by Ms. Mardale Dunsworth, Marissa Akui, Mara Pike and Leighton 
Heusinger is on January 23, 2020. We plan to schedule our meeting after receiving feedback from the 
visitation, observation and feedback of our evaluation report. For those that cannot attend our Advisory 
meeting, we will ensure the administration of each school receive the report and feedback, along with 
our partner ASAS HI. Each of the sites and partner will be encouraged to share the feedback with their 
organization school as needed.
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Required Information Enter Information

Subgrantee Name Waialua Complex 21st CCLC



Exhibit 2: Center Information Table
Center Name of Center Grade Levels Served

Center 1 St. Michael School n/a

Center 2 Waialua Elementary School K-6

Center 3 Haleiwa Elementary School K-6

Center 4 Waialua High & Intermediate School 7-12

Center 5

Center 6

Center 7

Center 8



3.B.1. Goals
What are the overall goals of your particular program? Please number each major goal. See sample in blue. It is not necessary to have 

five goals, but space is provided in case you do.
1 SAMPLE: Improve academic achievement in math

1 Improve academic achievement in Mathematics.

2 Improve academic achievement in English Language Arts.

3 Increase Positive Behavioral Changes.

4 Improve Attendance in School.

5 Click here to enter fifth goal, if applicable.



3.B.2. Objectives
What specific measurable objectives are being used to address your program’s goals? It is not necessary to have four 
objectives per goal, but space is provided just in case. Link objectives to the specific goals articulated above in section 

3.B.1. See sample in blue below. Enter all that apply.

1

SAMPLE: 1.1 50% or more of students participating at least 
30 days in the 21stCCLC program will improve their course 
marks in math from fall to spring. Course Marks
SAMPLE: 1.2 The gap in math achievement between low-
income and middle or high-income students will be reduced 
by at least 5 percentage points as measured by the Smarter 
Balanced Assessment. Smarter Balanced Assessment

1

Students participating regularly in the Waialua 21st CCLC 
program will improve their achievement in the Math Smarter 
Balance Assessment (SBAC). Smarter Balanced Assessment

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 1 Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 1 Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 1 Click here to enter measure.

2

Students participating regularly in the Waialua 21st CCLC 
program will improve their achievement in the ELA Smarter 
Balance Assessment (SBAC). Smarter Balanced Assessment

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 2. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 2. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 2. Click here to enter measure.

3

There will be an increase in positive behavioral changes in 
students participating regularly in the Waialua 21st CCLC 
program. 2018-19 SY Data & Design Story Report

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 3. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 3. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 3. Click here to enter measure.

4

Students participating regularly in the Waialua 21st CCLC 
program will improve attendance in school. Attendance Data

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 4. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 4. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 4. Click here to enter measure.

5

Click here to enter first objective for Goal 5. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 5. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 5. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 5. Click here to enter measure.



Exhibit 3: Students Served in Summer 2018

Center
Summer 2018 Enrollment – 

Total Grade Levels

St. Michael School n/a n/a

Waialua Elementary School n/a K-6

Haleiwa Elementary School n/a K-6

Waialua High & Intermediate School n/a 7-12

SubgranteeTotal 0



Exhibit 4: Students Served in School Year 2018-19 (fall and spring)
* Regular attendees are those who have attended the program for 30 or more days.

Center
2018-19 Enrollment – 

Total 2018 -19 Enrollment – Regular* Grade Levels

St. Michael School 0 0 n/a

Waialua Elementary School 196 18 K-6

Haleiwa Elementary School 184 85 K-6

Waialua High & Intermediate School 141 33 7-12

SubgranteeTotal 521 136 K-12



Exhibit 5: Students Served in Summer 2019 (ending June 30, 2019)

Center
Summer 2019 Enrollment – 

Total Grade Levels

St. Michael School n/a
Waialua Elementary School K-6
Haleiwa Elementary School K-6
Waialua High & Intermediate School 7-12

SubgranteeTotal 0



Exhibit 6: Total Students Served in 2018-19 (combined and unduplicated)
* Regular attendees are those who have attended the program for 30 or more days.

Center 
2018-19 Enrollment – 

Total
2018 -19 Enrollment 

– Regular*

2018 -19 Enrollment 
–

300 hours

Waialua Elementary School 196 18 9.18% 0 %

Haleiwa Elementary School 184 85 46.20% 0 %

Waialua High & Intermediate School 141 33 23.40% 33 23.57%

Click here to enter Center name. # # % # %

Click here to enter Center name. # # % # %

Click here to enter Center name. # # % # %

Click here to enter Center name. # # % # %

Click here to enter Center name. # # % # %

SubgranteeTotal 521 136 26.10% 33 6.33%



Exhibit 7: Percent of Students Served in 2018-19 (combined and unduplicated)
Note: This data is reported by school as presented in the original application.

School

2018-19 Total 
Student Body 

(TSB)

25% of TSB if 
Elementary or 
Middle School
15% of TSB if 
High School

2018 -19 21CCLC 
Enrollment Total 

(exhibit 6, 
column 2)

2018 -19 21CCLC 
Enrollment 

Percent of TSB
St. Michael School 100 25 0 0%
Waialua Elementary School 543 135.75 196 36.10%
Haleiwa Elementary School 217 54.25 184 84.79%
Waialua High & Intermediate School 666 166.5 141 21.17%

# # # %

# # # %

# # # %

# # # %

SubgranteeTotal 1526 381.5 521 34.14%



Exhibit 8: Characteristics of Students Served (18/19 combined and unduplicated)
Center F/R Lunch Special Needs ELL Male Female

# % # % # % # % # %

St. Michael School 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%

Waialua Elementary School 89 45.41% 17 8.67% 6 3.06% 76 38.78% 120 61.22%

Haleiwa Elementary School 98 53.26% 31 16.85% 3 1.63% 103 55.98% 81 44.02%

Waialua High & Intermediate School 55 39.29% 15 10.64% 5 3.55% 72 51.06% 69 48.94%

SubgranteeTotal 242 46.45% 63 12.09% 14 2.69% 251 48.18% 270 51.82%
Note: These data should match data reported in Exhibit 6.



Exhibit 9: Race/Ethnicity of Students Served (18/19 combined and unduplicated)

Center
# 

AI/AN
%

AI/AN
# 

Asian
% 

Asian
# 

NH/PI
% 

NH/PI
# 

Black
% 

Black
# 

Latino
% 

Latino
# 

White
% 

White
#

2 +
%

2 +

St. Michael School 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%

Waialua Elementary School 1 0.51% 33 16.84% 34 17.35% 0 0.00% 38 19.39% 36 18.37% 53 27.04%

Haleiwa Elementary School 0 0.00% 12 6.52% 45 24.46% 1 0.54% 53 28.80% 32 17.39% 40 21.74%

Waialua High & Intermediate School 0 0.00% 35 24.82% 20 14.18% 0 0.00% 20 14.18% 33 23.40% 26 18.44%

Subgrantee Total 1 0.19% 80 15.36% 99 19.00% 1 0.19% 111 21.31% 101 19.39% 119 22.84%



Exhibit 10. Number of Staff by Position (18/19 combined and unduplicated)

Center

Administrators
College 
Students

Community 
Members

High School 
Students Parents

School Day 
Teachers

Non-Teaching 
School Staff

Sub-
contracted 

Staff Other

Paid Vol Paid Vol Paid Vol Paid Vol Paid Vol Paid Vol Paid Vol Paid Vol Paid Vol

St. Michael School 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Waialua Elementary School 0 1 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 3 6 2 0 3 0 0 0 0

Haleiwa Elementary School 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 10 6 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
Waialua High & 
Intermediate School 2 1 0 3 8 10 0 0 0 40 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 0

Subgrantee Total 2 3 0 4 8 19 0 0 0 53 17 3 4 7 0 0 0 0



Exhibit 11. Average Hours per Week by Position

Center
Administrator

s
College 

Students
Community 

Members
High School 

Students Parents
School Day 

Teachers
Non-Teaching 

School Staff

Sub-
contracted 

Staff Other

St. Michael School 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Waialua Elementary School 1 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 0

Haleiwa Elementary School 1 0 3 0 3 3 3 0 0

Waialua High & Intermediate School 20 3 20 0 1 14 20 0 0

Subgrantee Total 22 6 26 0 7 20 26 0 0



Exhibit 12: Partners
Partner Contributions Total Number of Partners

Contribution Type Paid Unpaid

Provide evaluation services 1 0

Raise funds 0 0

Provide programming/activity related services 1 6

Provide goods 0 6

Provide volunteer staffing 1 6

Provide Paid Staffing 1 0

Other 1 0

Subgrantee Total 5 18



Exhibit 13: Parents/Family Members Served (18/19 combined)

Center

2018-19 
Parent/Family 

Member – Total

St. Michael School 0
Waialua Elementary School 10
Haleiwa Elementary School 10
Waialua High & Intermediate School 85

Subgrantee Total 105



Exhibit 14: Progress on Measures of Program Effectiveness
Program Effectiveness Measure #1: Regular (or consistent) program attendance.  Regularly participating students are those students that participate in the 21CCLC program at 

least 30 days and students that participate in the 21CCLC program for at least 300 hours.  (See Exhibit 6)
Program Goal Measurement Baseline Results Met/Not Met

25 - 50% Attendance Data 25% 136 Total Students; 26.10% Met



Exhibit 15: Progress on Measures of Program Effectiveness
Program Effectiveness Measure #2:  On-time advancement to the next grade level.

Program Goal Measurement Baseline Results Met/Not Met



Exhibit 16: Performance on Indicator 1.1
Academic Improvement in Reading/Language Arts – Smarter Balanced

Objective 1.1: Participants in 21st Century Community Learning Centers will demonstrate academic improvement in Reading/Language Arts 
scores and proficiency on Smarter Balanced Assessments.

Center

Regular program participants who 
needed to improve in 

reading/language arts from on 
previous SBAC assessment

Regular program participants with 
IMPROVEMENT in 

reading/language arts from on 
previous SBAC assessment

# % # %

St. Michael School n/a n/a n/a n/a

Waialua Elementary School 2 11.11% 0 0.00%

Haleiwa Elementary School 15 17.65% 10 11.76%

Waialua High & Intermediate School 9 27.27% 4 12.12%



Exhibit 17: Performance on Indicator 1.1 
Academic Improvement in Reading/Language Arts - Smarter Balanced

Indicator 1.1 Goal Indicator 1.1 Results Met/Not Met
At least 49% of the regular program participants will demonstrate 
improvement in their ELA scores and proficiency on SBAC.  This is 
based on our standard for matching the State Standard of 
proficiency at the time of the initial grant writeup in 2018.

14 out of 26 students improved their Math scores or 53.85% of 
regular program participants. Met



Exhibit 18: Performance on Indicator 1.2 
Academic Improvement in Reading/Language Arts – Grades or Course Marks

Objective 1.2: Participants in 21st Century Community Learning Centers will demonstrate academic improvement in 
Reading/Language Arts grades or course marks.

Center

Regular program participants who 
needed to improve in 

reading/language arts from fall to 
spring

Regular program participants with 
IMPROVEMENT in 

reading/language arts from fall to 
spring

# % # %

St. Michael School

Waialua Elementary School

Haleiwa Elementary School

Waialua High & Intermediate School



Exhibit 19: Performance on Indicator 1.2 
Academic Improvement in Reading/Language Arts - Grades or Course Marks

Indicator 1.2 Goal Indicator 1.2 Results Met/Not Met



Exhibit 20: Performance on Indicator 2.1 
Academic Improvement in Math – Smarter Balanced

Objective 2.1: Participants in 21st Century Community Learning Centers will demonstate academic improvement in Math scores and proficiency on Smarter 
Balanced Assessments.

Center

Regular program participants who 
needed to improve in math from on 

previous SBAC assessment

Regular program participants with 
IMPROVEMENT in math from on 

previous SBAC assessment

# % # %

St. Michael School n/a n/a% n/a n/a%

Waialua Elementary School 3 16.67% 2 11.11%

Haleiwa Elementary School 13 15.29% 8 9.41%

Waialua High & Intermediate School 11 33.33% 2 6.06%



Exhibit 21: Performance on Indicator 2.1 
Academic Improvement in Math – Smarter Balanced

Indicator 2.1 Goal Indicator 2.1 Results Met/Not Met
At least 38% of the regular program participants will demonstrate 
improvement in their Math scores and proficiency on SBAC.  This is 
based on our standard for matching the State Standard of 
proficiency at the time of the initial grant writeup in 2018.

12 out of 27 students improved their Math scores or 44.44% of 
regular program participants. Met



Exhibit 22: Performance on Indicator 2.2 
Academic Improvement in Math – Grades or Course Marks

Objective 2.2 Participants in 21st Century Community Learning Centers will demonstrate academic improvement in Math grades or course marks.

Center

Regular program participants who 
needed to improve in 

reading/language arts from fall to 
spring

Regular program participants with 
IMPROVEMENT in 

reading/language arts from fall to 
spring

# % # %

St. Michael School

Waialua Elementary School

Haleiwa Elementary School

Waialua High & Intermediate School



Exhibit 23: Performance on Indicator 2.2 
Academic Improvement in Math – Grades or Course Marks

Indicator 2.2 Goal Indicator 2.2 Results Met/Not Met



Exhibit 24: Performance on Indicator 3.1 
Decreases in the Number of Days Absent From SchoolObjective 3.1: Percentage of REGULAR program participants with decreases in the number of days absent from school, as measured quarterly 

throughout the school year

Center Quarter 1 % Quarter 2 % Quarter 3 % Quarter 4 %

St. Michael School

Waialua Elementary School

Haleiwa Elementary School

Waialua High & Intermediate School



Exhibit 25: Performance on Indicator 3.2 
Decreases in the Number of Behavioral Incidents at SchoolObjective 3.2: Percentage of REGULAR program participants with decreases in the number of behavioral incidents at school, as measured quarterly 

throughout the school year

Center Quarter 1 % Quarter 2 % Quarter 3 % Quarter 4 %

St. Michael School

Waialua Elementary School

Haleiwa Elementary School

Waialua High & Intermediate School



Exhibit 26: Performance on Indicator 3.3 Increases in Social and Emotional Skills
Objective 3.3: Percentage of REGULAR program participants with increased social and emotional skills as measured by student surveys.

Center

Percentage of REGULAR program participants increased 
social and emotional skills as measured by student 
surveys.

St. Michael School %

Waialua Elementary School %

Haleiwa Elementary School %

Waialua High & Intermediate School %

%

%

%

%



Exhibit 27: Progress on Program-Specific Objectives
What specific measurable objectives are being used to address your program’s goals? It is not necessary to have four objectives per goal, but space is provided just in case. Link objectives to 

the specific goals articulated above in section 3.B.1. Enter all that apply.
Objectives Measures Results Met/Not Met
SAMPLE: 1.2 The gap in math achievement between low-
income and middle or high-income students will be reduced 
by at least 5 percentage points as measured by the Smarter 
Balanced Assessment. Smarter Balanced Assessment

The gap between percentage of low-income vs. middle or 
high income students meeting standard in 2018-19 was 9% 
compared to 15% in 2017-18. Met

1

Students participating regularly in the Waialua 21st CCLC 
program will improve their achievement in the Math Smarter 
Balance Assessment (SBAC). Smarter Balanced Assessment

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 1 Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 1 Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 1 Click here to enter measure.

2

Students participating regularly in the Waialua 21st CCLC 
program will improve their achievement in the ELA Smarter 
Balance Assessment (SBAC). Smarter Balanced Assessment

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 2. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 2. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 2. Click here to enter measure.

3

There will be an increase in positive behavioral changes in 
students participating regularly in the Waialua 21st CCLC 
program. 2018-19 SY Data & Design Story Report

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 3. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 3. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 3. Click here to enter measure.

4

Students participating regularly in the Waialua 21st CCLC 
program will improve attendance in school. Attendance Data

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 4. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 4. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 4. Click here to enter measure.

5

Click here to enter first objective for Goal 5. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter second objective for Goal 5. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter third objective for Goal 5. Click here to enter measure.

Click here to enter fourth objective for Goal 5. Click here to enter measure.
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